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Firm Just .Completing Great New Building for Mam-

moth Industry Says It Is 'Absurd to Associate Ob-

noxious Odors With Modern Packing Plant.

Former .Commandant of Balloon School in Conference
With iSocal 'Army Officials Regarding the Intro- - v

duction of Latest Tactics Learned-i- n

Recent War. Men Who Struck to Enforce
Demand for Saturday Halfcess of the Skinner Packing com

pany. :

MANY KOREANS

PUT TO DEATH BY

JAPANESE ARMY

Whole Country Placed Under

Martial Law as Rising
for Independence Gains

Headway.

Philadelphia March 27. News of
massacres in Korea was received
from Shanghai today in a cable
message to Dr. Syngman Rhee, rep-
resentative of the Korean National
association. The message, which is
signed by the representatives of
Korea at Shanghai, reads:

"Thirty-thre- e officers of the Inde-
pendence Union of Korea, : also
leaders of Christian churches,
heaven worshippers, Buddhists, Con-

fucians, students, merchants, rising
everywhere. The whole of Korea

xne Skinner racking company
officers are successful men, who

Holiday Do Not Return
to Work. -have never had a business failure,

The company today has assets of
over $4,000,000, and some 4,000
stockholders. Following its policy

San Francisco, Cal., March 27.
The attempt to reopen the shipyardto always keep on hand sufficient
and contract machine shops in the

v,
Lt. Col. H., B. Hersey, formerly

commandant of Fort Omaha, ar-

rived in Omaha yesterday from
Washington to inspect the balloon
field of the local post. He is bn a
trip of inspection of the four bal-
loon posts in the United States and
will remain here for three days.
From Omaha he will go to Arcadia,
Cal., to visit the army post there.- -

Yesterday Lieutenant Colonel
Hersey engaged in a conference
with Colon Wuest and Maj. M. J.
O'Brien about --the future improve-
ments of balloon work.

The main object ' of Lieutenant
Colonel Hersey's visit here is to dis

San Francisco bay .region todav Be sure you jjet the Genuna
after nearly two months' idleness Look for this signature

The Skinner Packing company at
Omaha is just completing the
world's most modern packing plant,
containing more than 11 acres t of
floor space and eight floor levels.
The plant is not only of fireproof
construction , throughout, bat is

strictly sanitary, and equipped to
condense' "and ,burn all obnoxious
vapors and gases. There will be no
familiar stock yards' odor. The
plant coubj be placed in the down-
town district of any city without
objection or annoyance. .

.Skinner's claim that from an
economical and sanitary standpoint,
it is absurd for a food factory such
as a packing plant, to surround it-

self with obnoxious odors. For
years cities like Omahaand Chi-

cago have patiently stood the fa-

miliar packing house odors, being
told by the large packers that it
was impossible to so construct their

because of strikes involving 10,000
machinists, failed, according to both
sines, i ne macninists struck to en
force a demand for a half holiday
on Saturday. The employers had
announced that they would employ on the box. 30cany competent men who applied forcuss with the Fort Omaha officials

immediate introduction of the latest work, ine machinists lodge busi
ness agent announced no men had
applied for work.

ui ifinuni iti l ii
Distillers Advised Emergency

Prohibition Law Cannot Be

Enforced After Peace
- Treaty Effective.

New York, March 27. (Special.)
Distillery interests have an-

nounced that, immediately after the
signing of the peace treaty, they
will force a test case of the war-- .
time prohibition regulations.

It also is intimated that an attack
" on the eighteenth amendment may

be made, on the ground thatHhe ma- -.

jority of peple in states ratifying the
amendment are against prohibition.

Following a two-da- y ' meeting of
the committee of distillers of the
United States, at the Waldorf-Astori- a,

George F. Dieterie, secretary
of the committee, issued a statement
in part:

"The committee's counsel ren-
dered an opinion that the act of coa--,

gress of November 21, 1918, was
beyond the power and
void.
;. "That statute by its very language
is expressly based upon the recital
'that the statute was passed in order
to conserve the war power of the
nation. When the statute was passed
on November 21, 1918 the armistice
of November had. been
signed and was in full force. 4Ios-lilitie- s

had ceased, and steps leading
to demobilization had already been
taken.

"The committee's counsel advised
that the premise upon which the
statute was passed was a false re-

cital, and that congress could not
exercise a . power, the exercise of
which depended upon an untrue re-

cital of facts. ,

"The committee was advised that
the prohibition statute of November
"i into . . .K---- C .. :...

is under martial law. The Japanese
army is firing on the people. Eleven
thousand arrested. Many tortured
and massacred. One thousand men,
women and .children speared.
Schools, churches and shops de-

stroyed by Japanese laborers. The
strike movement is growing. Mis

Mangin to Lead French

balloon tactics as learned in the re-

cent war.
Following Lieutenant Colonel

Hersey's transfer from Fort Omaha
last May, he was assigned to duty in
France. He was one of the prom-
inent army officials who entered,
Metz, Germany, offer the signing o:
the armistice.

He will be a guest at the farewell
banquet to be given to Col. F. A.
Grant at the Omaha club, Saturday
night.

plants, to get away from these odors.
Army in Eastern Europe

Pafis, March 27. (Havas)
Mangin, one of the leading of-

ficers of the French army, will be
Eliminate Stock Yards' Odor.

The sanitary modern plant of the fV oil A-"- 1 V1 " ' ;

sionaries ottering resistance. Up-

risings in Siberia nd Manchuria.
Demand absolute independence from

capital to take care of expansions
of the business, the company is now
offering a limited amount ofv its
fully participating stock-- This
means that every stockholder
shares alike the profits of the busi-
ness. This offer is a real opportun-
ity for conservative investors.

There is also no promotion or
watered stock in the Skinner Pack-
ing company.

Profits in East.
At present practically all the great

profits from the packing industry
which is based upon the live stock
producers of the west,-g- o to Chica-

go or further east. In the Skinner
Packing company the west has a
real industry owned by western
stockholders and officered by west-
ern men of the highest business in-

tegrity.
A failure in the packing business

is practically unknown. No packing
company ever started business in a
better location or under more fa-

vorable conditions, or with greater
assets than has the Skinner Packing
company.

Fufly participating stock of pack-
ing companies has been the most
profitable securities ever purchased
by the public and as no additional
participating stock of the' Skinner
Packing company will ever be offer-
ed to the public at any price, the
present offering represents a real
opportunity and should be taken ad-

vantage of by every we'stern inves-
tor who can possibly arrange to get
an ihteresc in the great business, its
promoters declare. '

recalled trom his command at May- -Skinner Packing company will prove Japan." -

" kMto cities like Omaha, Chicago, bt. ence, tne newspapers announce, to
undertake a mission, the characterJoseph, Kansas City and other
and scope of which "is indicatedSERVICE BILL PASSED.

London; March 27. The militarypoints that obnoxious odors from
plainly by the events in Hunsarv .'

According to the Gaulois he wouldservice bill passed through the re-

port xstage without amendment in
packing houses are not necessary if
the plants are sanitary and modern-
ized. ' ''. - '

i V - '
LYKO to wo4 la HgliMithe' House of Commons today.. Thei

Omaha Army Chaplain Talks

. Before Big Crowds in East
Boston, Mass., March 27. (Spe-

cial Telegram.) Rev. George F.

receive a very important command
in eastern Europe, undoubtedly the
Balkans, with a view to possible

Jonaitis, of Omaha, chaplain and
first lieutenant in the army, spoke in
Brockton and Montello today before
large audiences for the1 Lithuanian
people on the subject "Post-Wa- r
and Patriotism."

mmik nmm pmurt tThe Nuckles Packing company at
Pueblo, Colo., is located less than proposal to exclude liability to serv

operations on the Hungarian fron2,000 feet from Pueblo's leading ho ice in Russia from the scope of the
bill was voted down, 281 to 48. -

tier and southwestern Russia.tel and the Union station. Hie
Nuckles plant was constructed by
Charles F. Kamrath, now vice presi

Quickly overcomes con .

ditions of irritability, v

ntrvonsness, high-tensio- n and
other direct effects of body
strata and brain fatigue.

dent and manager of the Skinner
it'llPacking company.

Paul k. bkinner and Lloyd M. r

JJVKp
Skinner, who bui.lt up and now oper-
ate the Skinner' Packing company,
owners of Omaha's "Dylight Snow-whit- e

Independent Packing Plant,"
the largest produce business in the
Omaha territory, also are the men
behind the Skinner Baking , com- -
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The Great GeneralTcalcany of Council Bluffs. Ia., one of
owa's most modern wholesale bak

Eases Stiff Joints,
Pain in Muscles

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST
eries, as well as the Skinner Manu
facturing company ot Umaha, the
world's largest producers and dis-

tributors of macaroni products.

iional, and that, under the Lever
food act of August 10, 1917, as soon
as the war is at end the manufacture
:nd the sale of distilled spirits and
their removal from bond would be

'lawful."
V Mr, Mayer was requested1 to ar-

range for the institution of a test
suit, to be begun in some appro-
priate district, against the collector
of internal revenue and the district
attorney, after the treaty of peace

' has been signed.

Methodist Centenary to

"Utypto Ointment" From tne Cue

lyptus Tree Stops lnflamma
tion and Pain At Once

With the exception of fresh meat,
11 other products of the Skinner 0mPacking company will be distributed

All FigureJobs areBurroughs Jobs
Machine adding simple adding and listing is a Burroughs job just '

as truly as modern ledger posting is a Burroughs job. In each case, the
Burroughs equipment assures time saving, automatic accuracy, reduced costs

The development of Burroughs Bookkeeping Machines and their
spectacular part in modern business, may often overshadow, in your mind,
the importance of the work that needs only a smaller adding-machine- .

shouldn't. There are more little jobs than big ones and because this
class of work needs speed and accuracy, it also needs the smaller type
of Burroughs Machines of the type shown below.

through wholesale grocers of this
country and through the present
sales force of the Skinner Manufac-
turing company, which reaches After each meal 'YOU eat ont
every wholesale grocer in this coun ATOMICtry.

Would Beat "Big Five."
KrOff YOUR STOMACH'S SAKD

Be Postponed Tin may
; Dr. George W. Isham, executive
secretary of the Methodist centen-
ary movement for the Omaha area,
announces that his organization has
postponed this project until May
18-2- to permit of with

.'the Victory loan drive which will be

and get full food value and real stom-
ach comfort buUntly relieves baar
born, bloated, fasay feeling. STOPS
acidity, food repeating and stomach
misery. AIDS digestion; keeps th
stomach sweet and pure

EATOKIC U th bit ramadyand anhaMti
a cant or two a day to use it Yoo will bada-Ht-ht-

with tetnlta. Satisfaction gnarantaal
'

r monej back. Pleuo call and try It
Green'a Pharmacy, Cor. 16th and Howard
Sti., Omaha, Nab.

of all-da- y, everyday work. Our more than thirty
years of experience in building adding, bookkeeping
and calculating machines are responsible for the
satisfaction you get in a Burroughs Machine.

v This postponment applies to the
nation-wid- e campaign which the

'Methodist church 'will make for
J 140,000,000. Action was taken at a
meeting held in Columbus, --O.,'

fjwhjch Dr. Isham. attended.

The federal trades commission
have backed up with proof the claim
of wholesale grocers that the five

big packers of this country are malt-

ing an effort to drive the whole-
sale grocers of the United States
put" of business as distributors of
food products. Through the Skinner
Packing-

- company, the wholesale
grocers will have an opportunity of

holding their own with the "Big
Five."

Wholesale grocers have over 50,-00- 0

salesmen in the United States,
a much larger sales force than at
the oemmand of the five big "pack-
ers. .

The name Skinner is known na-

tionally by housewives as a manu-
facturer' of high-qualit- y food, and
the high standing of Skinner with
the merchants throughout the
United States has led practically
every leading wholesale grocer 'to
take a personal interest in the suc

Hairs TQuickly VanishFull Visibility
After this Treatment

You folks with muscle pains, aching
joints, cold in the shoulders or back, still
neck one touch of wonderful "OTypto
Ointment" will give you soothing, instant
relief. There's no mustard oil or mustardly
odor. It contains the magic essence of the
eucalyptus tree.

It produces remarkable results also on
stiff joints, rheumatic pains, neuralgia,
chest' cold, catarrh, nose stoppage, piles,
earache, and on any inflammation and con-
gestion. Hunt the wide world over there's
nothing . known as quick, glorious and
soothing as "Ulypto Ointment." Sold at
all drug stores in 25c and 60a
jars, or sent on receipt of price by the
MacMillan Chemical Co., Falls City, Neb.

Get the drop on that cough take "Ulyp-
to Cough Drops," Be everywhere. For. sale
and recommended in Omaha by Sherman &
McConnefl Stores, Men-i- t Drug Stores,
Beaton Drug Co., Dundee Pharmacy,
Green's Pharmacy. Adv.

Visible Writing Visible Printing
Visible Totals

i? Thieves Rob Home
'.burglars cnteredthe home of
Biagio Cardella, 1450 South Thir-
teenth street, early yesterday

nd stole $1.65. Entrance was
gained by forcing a rear door. The
hous was ransacked and the thieves
made their escape without leaving
any trace as to thir idntity.

More Speed
Ciphers don't count The Burroughs prints ciphers

and punctuation marks automatically, without the oper-
ator having to touch a key for them. As more than 40

per cent of the figures handled in ordinary work are

ciphers, a material time saving results from all machine

figure jobs. '
'

Fewer Mistakes ,

Prevention vs. Correction: Items remain set in
the keyboard until the machine is operated. In every
case of interruption, uncertainty or error, the operator
prevents a mistake by eliminating the inaccuracy before

the amount shown on the keyboard is added and printed.
Totals in sight: The operator can always see the

totals at a glance on the dials of the adding wheels.

Fullest Satisfaction

(Helps to Beauty)
Science has aided in simplifying

the banishing of hairy growth from
the face, and according to a beauty
specialist, the most effective treat-
ment yet devised consists of apply-
ing a delatone paste to the hairy
surface for 2 or 3 minutes. The
paste is made by mixing some water
with a little powaered delatone.
When this paste is removed and the
skin washed" every trace of hair has
Vanished. Be sure to gat real dela

The Burroughs full keyboard always shows the
amount that is being entered; the paper roll shows
amounts previously entered; the dials show the grand
total.

That full visibility means fewer mistakes and much
faster work.

Burroughs Visible Machines, of the general type
of the one shown in the picture, are made, in various
models at prices ranging from 2125. One of the
standard models of Burroughs Machines will fit the
needs of your business, whether it is large or small.

tone. Adv.Dress Up Week DON'T LET A COLDA 'phone call will bring a Burroughs man to youiBuilt to Last: Every Burroughs Machine will last
a business a lifetime, standing up under the hard usagej office at any time.

GATHERJEADWAY
Nick it right at the start with

Dr. King's New Discovery
Go afte it hard. Relieve it or a

Omaha; Mar. 31 to April 5 Council Bluffs Office:
M. G. SANDERSON, Manager

312-1- 5 Wickham Block

v Omaha Office:
R. J. BEGKLEY,

'
Manager I

136 World-Heral- d Bids'. 'Phone Tyler 380
cough or a mild attack of erime orYI7TILL bring out splendid assortments'

w of the newest and most popular
bronchitis promptly, pleasantly, ef-

fectively, economically. Loosen the
stuffiness, check the- - sniffles, the
tight feeling, the irritation, the wat-
ery, inflamed eyes.

v -
It takes only a little of Dr. King's

New Discovery to help the usual cold
and cough discomforts if taken ac

styles for every member of the fam-

ily. Be sure tp come down town Monday
night and seethe beautiful windows which

V the Omaha merchants have arranged for
approval.

cording to directions. A large bottle
lasts long and is pleasant for young i

and old. Keep it handy colds and
coughs come unexpectedly, sudden-
ly. 60c and $1.20. t

Stir Those Torpid Bowels
Enjoy the freedom of the regu

larity made possible by mild yet pos- - '
itive acting, natural, pleasant, com-
fortable Dr. King's New Life Pills.
Not habit-formin- but a system
cleanser that promotes healthful re-
sults. All druggists.- - 25c Adv.

MUSTEROLE QUICK

RELIEF! NO BLISTER

The New Spring
Styles

For men, women and children will be
shown in great numbers and it is needless
to say that there will be a style and price
to suit everyone

Dress-u- p week is not limited to just
wearing apparel, but includes jewelry,
automobiles and many other things so nec-

essary to everyday life.

You will be interested in the news from
Omaha's merchants in

It Soothes and Relieves Like
a Mustard Plaster Without ;

the Burn or Sting
Musterole Is a clean, white oint

ment, made with the oil of mustard.
It does all the work of the
mustard plaster does it better and
does not blister. You do not Jiave te
bother with a cloth. You simply rue
it on and usually the pain is gone !

Many doctors and nurses use Muster
ole and recommend it to their patients,

They will gladly tell you what re-
lief it gives from sore throat, bron-
chitis, croup, stiff neck, asthma, neu-
ralgia, congestion, pleurisy, rheuimv
tism, lumbago, pains and aches of the
back or joints. SDrains. sor mn-t- i

bruises, chilblains, frosted feet; colds of
toe cnesi tiioiien prevents pneumonia).
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